
 

 

 

Appearances
“But they had to keep up Appear

C d ances,” the other woman declared,
ne Sou/ speaking of & young couple who had |

an P8 lived beyond tha hushand’s ey |
: and were in all sorte of trouble

B009900090590000000000000¢ Why did they—what appearances?” |
the woman opposite saked :

A mupily of canned soups is fre Pps
: The other woman stared

qm of great eonvenience to the “Why, they had to live to some ex

ous ‘wife, as sach soup may be pre tent at least like their friends did, the |
pared ready for serving at almost a people they were thrown with. They |
moment's notice. Many economion) had to live In a nice neighborhood
and palatable soups may be put wp In 4 40, respoctabls and entertain a

the summer and early fall, and in this 000 on in a while ®

way the odds and ends of vegetables “No the woman opposite tnsisted

and cereals may be utilized as well as “They only thought they did Ther
Beat scraps, bones, and liziments that weremerely Kewping oy with Lizzie’

‘often wasted. “The canning of vege and didn’t know how foolish it was

table Soups, purees, Sn COMMNBEIEN

.

yg); they comldn't afford 1”
is thoroughly practical and should be “But what cond they Dave dons’

4% part of the canning work of every They n't go and Hes in the

Dome as will as canning-clubmember,” 00. 204 they had to keep up thelr |

say the specialists In home canning respect”
~Smstraction of the extension work, “it depends upon what you oall seit

North asd West, States Relations Ser | yooii | can maintain mine best by |

The following recipes, in which the

woup stock is made from beef, are pre

pared for the use of home canning

wlubs, the other products are intende:

for home comsumptionn When thepe

jproducts are Intended to be sold, those

undertaking this work are cautioned

«$0 inform themselves as to the regire

+ aments of siate and Federal food lawe

and meatinspection regulations

not going in ded up tn my eyes And |

it wasn't necessary for them to go to
the slums, wherever those may be | |

know a couple who found two rooms |
tut on 8 side street and went to
housekeeping In them with the few
hits of furniture they could afford to |
tuy. Most of thelr wedding presents |
were packed away as not suitable for |

thelr environment They were several |
miles away from the aristoerafic |

:BOUP STOCK.Secure 25 pounds | 0hhornond with which they were |
i 1aowt familiar, but they didn't mind |
that™

|

meat and crack the bomes with a bat | “I should have thought they would.” |

«chet or cleaver. Put the broken bones |  .,, tate, they Mdn’t mind 0 |

a a thin cloth sack and place them enough 10 put off petting married wn|

in a large kettle containing 5 galions | 11] the man got & bi salary.”

<a cold water, Simmer (do not boll) | erya their friends 5 mes

“@or § or ¥ hours. Do not salt while sin | (0.¢» n- |

_amering. Skim off all fat. This should || "They certainly did. Some of the
‘mnake about § gallons of stock. Pack | 1.00 came from curiosity, 1 suppose,
Bot in glass jars, bottles, or enamel 0° | 04 ome probably pitied them, but

Beoguered tin cans. Partially seal | they were very happy just the same
gins jars. (Cap and tip tin eans) | pp, point was that they did not spesd

water bath outfit; 30 minutes If USING

|

1), 1001s they saved something”

Figs are becoming & national deh
cacy. Little nend be sald of their me

Sicinal valve, save that as a lasative

As a coxmetic, buttermilk acts a» ad
{ ratringent Jt is s mild bleach ©»

. "cleansing and refin‘nyg to the skin; In

cor Spoun! steam-pressurt Outfit: 5 runegt iy a genera) besutitier and con
minutes If using & Pressurecooker | yung virtges superior to many soeall
« outht. | od “liguid beantifiers.™
SCREAM OF PEA SOUP.~8oak 1. wmever rob the eve fn which a ein

“sprands of dry peas overnight. Cook | der has lodged, but rub the other eye
suntil soft. Mash fine. Add 1de mash | Thy. will canse the affected eye to wa

sed peas to § 12 gallons of soup MOT | or in sympathy, thus dislodging the
sand bring to boll. Fass the bolling | grending material. Use a boracie acid
iquid through a fine sieve. Make a evewash after the Alnder hax heen re
~gmooth paste of ons hal! pound of ' ved 10 relieve the Irritation
Reour and add paste, 10 ounices of SCEA' nr years It bas been dinned into |
sand 3 ounces of salt to the soup Mork ur carn that we should not eat be
«Cook until soup begins 10 thCKID | r4r0 going to sleep, and we have fore
Fark in glass jars or tin cans. Pur | cone many a pleasant bite for fesr oi
«tally seal glass jars. (Cap ard tip tn | 4vificing our good health. And now |

«tans). Process 90 minutes If using (no comes a noted physician and
22 hot water bath outfit; #0 minutes if | oils us that many morning headaches |
“maming a waterseal outfit; %0 5 nites wore merely the rexgit of bunger

af ysing a S-pound steam-pressire ul This does not mean that we ean Im
Wit: 45 minutes If using 8 pressure | godiately proceed to gorge ourselves
«eaoker outfit, | with all sorts of sweets and not hav

CREAM OF POTATO SOUP.—~Doil | to pay the penalty the next morning

Wii pounds of potatoes, sliced thin, | fweets should be erchewed during the
sand § gallons of soup stock for 10 min widnight repast, and one should sud
ates. Add 3 ounces of salt, one-fourth | stitute some wholesome sandwiches
Measpoonful of pepper. and ome-hall  soese sandwiches are wholesome and

=pound of butter, and boll slowly for § = anurishing and ean be eaten with im
“smiasutes. Make 3 tablespoonfuls of unity even during the wee small

-
Ours,

 

Needlework Notes
A pretty tea cloth can be made out

of heavy scrim. Draw threads at four |
inch intervals to form squares. The
rguares that border the edge ons |
hive the corners embroidered with 4 |
design in hive. i
A piece of cardboard with rounded |

edges should be Rept fn the family |
mending basket I" is a most efficien:
help when patching play dresses. The

cardboard can be slipped into am in |
convenient place nnd so bold the ma
rial tact while the patching is ac |

complished. It is also a help when
mending stockings, which, by the way, |

van often be patched to better advan- |
tage than damed, especially If the |
tole is large. :

Dainty embroidery for the porch is
the new pink lawn lingerie. Garments
come made up aud ready stamped in
. this attractive fahric and ready to be
embroidered, ¢ithar in the same shade |

| of pink or in white. Prices on thesc |

 ans.) Sterilize 90 minutes if using a

Sotwater bath outfit: 75 minutes if

 

 

sald the portly man “1
: fide music lover. I bad a phonograpa

net ban?

| ronified.

“eG On my cear

‘with a pold embroidered lyre om the

dred man wild,”

| Enivw what a cello is? Back home we

: yvigiently on 1! fromm notes would make

i gape of the Instrametils ato the hands

nothing Jef! for us dut to flee out of
regardless of wether, until he

| Arseriptive melody. The opening bars

| Yerton trying to get 13a thander efllest

land you'll be proud of him. The tor

 

$LEVELSPI

Music's Charms

RRP

“1 used to be very fond of music,

was 3 bons

when they were first placed on the

market, And anybody wihcould stand

for the harmony of those sag.y talking

machines must have had music in bis

soul. I was aio an amaiegr cornetis

beloved 14 the Cornville Sidver Cor

RD Bairreeation that ay fe
A ain pAah o 3 = Ron md oi aan 3
wk VE BENGE ED IGT THO CIRBRITR

 
iT playdd |

. But tn the poo

pie of Cornville we wens artists

strictly in tone orf
pr

“Many an evening alter a eonceri

plignent

powerfsl
on the (own =n are, I was cor

oues apd

PESONOE,

In my bright red suit and green oug

front of #1 1 was some figure After }

bad plaved 8 sain girls wold

erowd wround and ook up al me loo
awpsirgck to spear”

*You started to say that
fond of 3 e* in raped the other

an. “I've oftes heard that mosic had
power to soothes the savage ™

"Yes, and it has made mane x evil
portly

nephew who has
on the eelio. You

1h

VO were

returned 1h

man. “l have a smal

bejrun to take lessons

A

ustd to call ‘em borse fiddler’ 1 sup

pose that a cell in the hands a

rirong man capable of Rawing Away

of

music pleasant to hear Bgl to give

of an Innocent child and let him keep
Bs uncle and the rest of the family In
eonvtinnens torment is too mech.

“For the first month that my itl

rephew had his cello the tencher give

hire nothing but exercises Did you ev

or hear exercises on a cello? | hope

you will be spared’ If you were ever

in & ron at feeding tirne when the lions

tigers, hyenas and jackals were howl

ing In unison for their raw meat you
have an idea what cello practice

sounds like. Sometimes my nephew
forgets to resin the bow. Then there

8 finished.
{ "The professor pave him a piece last
week entitled, ‘Home, Sweet Home,

ations. | remarked to the profes

sor one night: “That piece in variaiion
fo certainly a wonderful thing; Burtor
bas played it 1.000 various ways 30 far
and be’s still at it’

“The professor took my sarcasm for
a compliment and gave the child »

represented a shepherd boy playing on
his pipes. Then you were supposed (o

hear the sheep haa’ After which »
storm arose and the thonder reverbor.

ated thra the heavens, To see  jittie

wit of that eello was nore pitiful than
susing. He sawed away, straining his

body until beads of punspiraihon siood

out on his Hitle Lrow™

“Never mind,” suid the other man

eomeolingly, "Berton will be abies to

play real music on his cello some day

pent of the early practice days is Lie
price we pay for the benaiiful nwelo

diss we receive Inter on. You Sora
that you must have driven your folks

to the verge of Jdenpalr when you Ie

PAL Of Your COTnel YOArs a0”
ASI II

He Forgot

The Canadisnaa 2re reditced with the
story of the stupid Yorkahire sentry

The first night he stood guard he
batted cu agpronch ug ofiicer ib projet

form:
“Py gosta there™™

“Canadian Rifles ™

Tiare was 2 mono of silence, then

the Yorkshireman repeated:
(or goes tiioye™

the Canadian Lifles™ was the oo

patient answer, More silence. Thea
the Yorkahireman again challenged:

“Or goes there ™

ithe city

Pennsylvania, i
tauthorizing and emisawering a pr

DEE

{lowinis
ttwo certian

 lesey

 
“The Canadian rifles, you qualified

piighter,” shouted the enraged officer |
There was a Jong period of que: |

while the Canadian watched the York |

shireman's obviously ready rifle. Then
there was a moan from the sentry:
“Blowed {ff 1 haint forgot whit to,

say next”

Personal Liberty

Richmond Pearson Hobson was talk

ing about the Jivores evil

“The curtailment of personal Hberts|
Sas a ood deal 1a dp with Stvores
he sald “The bushand’s personal Hb |
erty ls curtailed and the wife's in cur |
tatlod. Hence mom! degmdation and,

¥

FITTS :

“In 8 restaurant the other night a»

pan was &risking beer and eating
sand etehes with his wife and his moth |

vr in law He finished his beer and
tok a fresh sandwich The sttemtive

walter snatched up the empty gians

acd said politely

“Anhor heer sir™

=&hall 1 have anotter, Mirnie™ be
anid.

“His wife looked at her mother.

=qkall he ma®™ she asked™

in Short Order

A lady who had fast received an In

teresting bit of news sald to her little

csuphier:

“Marjorie, dear, auntie has a new

baby, and now mama i= the baby's

sunt, papa is the baby’s uncle, aad

vou are the little cousin®

“Well” said Marjorie, wonderingly,

“wasn't that arranged qQuick?™

The wife who forgets to send her

husbands shirts to the laundry I» bard

ty the wile of his beso.  

LEGAL NOTICE

In the Orphans’ Court of Cambria
County. Estate of Mary Cherkowsic,
inte of thw city of Da Bois, Pa.

-

Notice is hervby given to ail parties
interested, that the Orphans’ Court
of Cambria County nas fixed Monday
the Bth day of March, 191, at bu
o'clock, A. M., in the court rooms wu

the court house at Ebensburg, Fenn
syivanin, Tor the hearing of the pet
tion of Simon Cherkowsx, admins

trator of Mary Cherkowskl, ate

of Dra Bods, Charfield vo
praymg 8{ior

by the administrator

regs estate,
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i Rain Bi 3 = .y ¥* 5 RE onesre wim ixtrutor of Mary

Werwkl, to Ctmake and deliver a
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therefiire

Simon Cherkowuki,
Administrator

Frank Hotter and

Reus! Somerville,
Attorneys for Administrator

riderodfrie

REUEL SOMERVILLE

ATTORNEY-AT.-LAW

Office in the Good Building

Patton, PA.

AERAETT

Dr. B. J. OVERBERGER
DENTIST

Office in Weible Building

Patton, PA.
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Grippy weather
this. Better get a

box of—
~~

CASCARA QUININE
The old family remedyin mbit
foresude, sure, easy to talea No
Opiates 50 enpiaasant after alfecty,
Cores colds jn 34 bowrs-Cry in 3
dwn. Money beck if it Sei Cet
the genuine bay with Red Typ and
Mz. H's pieture on 2-15 conde.

At Any Dreg Stern

GUNN DRUG CoMi“aANY

EEREEATERERErery

MOTHER SUPERIOR
Says Vinol Creates Strength
Rosary Hill [Hooe, Hawthorne MN. V

~~] have vam] Viol for many run
flown, weak or emaciated patients with
temefit. Ome yrung woman was so weak
sad ill sho eould hardly ererp to my door
far add. I supplivd Vicol to ber Lberady
and in a month [ hardly recogmisned he.
Be wan strong, ber color chaning sad
ber ciwels rounded out™~-Moruen M
Arrmoxss Latasor, OR Do
We guarantee Vial to sha Jen the

appetite, asd digestion, enrich the blood
St CrdRte strvagiua,

GUNN DRUG COMPANY

aatesstlssssinaessasd

Because it differs from the ordin-
ary or bevermge article in that t is
especially made for medicinal use by
the Medical Profession and Pubic
and serves well when a reliatie tons
stirnuiant is required,

| Duffy’s
pure MATT whisrey
is one of nature's foods: processed
from the Snest grains of the field
andl freed from possible imupurnities
SO a8 to give an article of uniform
strength and reBabiinty. The wholes
soeeness, purity and rch malty
favor of Dudfv's Pure Malis Whiskey
permit it to be retained by the most
delicate stomachs when other foods
are rejected. Taken as durected it
serves splendidly it assisting the
pro asamilation of fodd so that
the gains health, through proper
Siation to revist dangerous coughs,

ds, grip Ndjoe norna. In sad
ing the aged and infirm to a better
enjoyment of life, Duffy's can be re-
Bed upon That is why so many

 

You know of some machine or implement
has a larger sale than any other similar article

Tou kiow that the reason lies in the fact that
article you hve in mind is about perfect, gives the
or both service and sat tion? :

Well Bilos ars just coming into your section
you may mt know that among the thousands and thos
sands of silos in use, and made by hundreds of & "
oa fact that every sixth Rilo = an Indians A iy
of farmers within your reach are using it and we wouh
Lie to have pou ASK THEM how they like it and to et

their wil YOURSELF. This would he bette
0% of rodahont
iowend von thelr names and alse our FRE

swith s and early buyers discount
% ini simey of intend to buy a ¢SEERRe WEA

or
hg ore Bl

ihe IndianaSile Co.
Arnuberaon, Ind.

a

AEA RTieSei eSeSSi

PAINT
for every ose, made of best pigments, colors and oils, am

Foo EAE, 3000 COTE Uo eonemers wher: no agers or

Lat a Hemariuble Low Price. Mary onsslicited

Marefedd waptrer pean vainNOE pa 3saa proof rains Ad

» i ah Lonsg olf mataud OF % Sa &¥ 8 Bg ¥ ” A " A mw poly HAs vO PNeE, Oo ShHERGen of il a
ner r fat wail

Itell um youn wants ned we will send you entimates

Manstield Paint Co.

Mansfield Penna.
FASS LAEREESRNASELREREee

ABL IT

The First National Bank
PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA
A Se ae

ESTABLISHED 1893
The Oldest National Bank in Nothern Cambria

A gemeral banking business transacted. We invite per-
sonal interviews or eerrespondence with firms and
individuals wishing te establish or -: change their
bamking relations,

INTEREST PAIDON TIME DEPOSITS *

Steumship Tickets for all the leading lines: Foreign
Draft pavable in the principal cities of the world

Safe Deposit Boxes for ase of our patrons farmished free.
Yom should have one or more of our Seving Banks
im your home. Will teach the children preatical les.
SONS Of sgonomy,

WM. RH. SANDFORD
President

Capital paid
Surpies

FRANK L. BROWN
Caxhier
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J. A. SCHWAB, Procident M.D BEARER, (ash

Dr.J. 1. VAN WERT, Vice President M. G. DUMM, Ass

The Grange National Bank
OF PATTON, PA.

Capital
Surplus “on . 20,000.00

GANIZED
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3 PER CENT Interes: Paid on Time Deposits

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXESFOR RENT

Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.. A Gene.
ral Banking Business Transacted .

We Solicit Your Accourt

:

:
3

;
:

meeeedde Ceiee DeDeoeieTeeoteideol

AS THE SCHOOL YEAR PROGRESSES
little defect of vi Chay whiie tae oid
at may be giving | Young, and if allewed to

hil chronic head: ¥ run on may mire
ar remrdiag the with a success Efe

progress af school work "time career. =

corrected  wery Bring the chile to

DR. RYESKY in
EXPERT OPTOMETRIST

Por a Trathful Satisfying Diagnosis of all eye troubles. |
BARD

cles

may be

Office at Seolbon Cou
Department Store

£1 -

READING GLASSES $100 UP
A 


